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V7 11.6" Ultrabook Sleeve Case

Brand : V7 Product code: CSE5H-BLK-9E

Product name : 11.6" Ultrabook Sleeve Case

11.6" Ultrabook Sleeve Case

V7 11.6" Ultrabook Sleeve Case:

The V7 Elite 11.6" Neoprene Sleeve with a self-retracting handle allows you to easily carry your Macbook
Air or any other Laptop up to 11.6" or slip it into another bag for even more storage. Featuring a form-
fitting design, the sleeve protects your laptop in style, plus the durable top and side-pocket zippers
provides easy access to your device and accessories. The Sleeve’s exterior neoprene and soft fleece
interior materials cushion and protects your equipment so you can be sure your laptop is safe while
you’re on the go.

- Self-retracting handle so it can easily slip into your bag
- Form-fitting design for a snug and secure fit
- The durable top zipper provides easy access to your device
- Neopro exterior and soft fleece inside material cushions and protects your equipment
- Zippered storage pocket to safely carry accessories

Features

Interior material Fleece

Compatibility Chromebooks, Ultrabooks, Macbook
Air 11.6, Dell Venue Pro 11

Maximum screen size * 29.5 cm (11.6")
Case type * Sleeve case
Material * Neoprene
Product main colour * Black
Integrated compartment(s)
Number of compartments 2
Carrying handle(s)
Shoulder strap
Country of origin China

Features

Quantity 1
Certification RoHS

Weight & dimensions

Width 323 mm
Depth 25.4 mm
Height 222 mm
Weight 180 g
Package type Card

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080

Other features

Colour group Black
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